BIRTHDAY PARTIES @

SCHEDULING & COSTS:
Days and times to choose from:

SATURDAY:
3:30 - 5:00PM*
*Limited availability

SUNDAY:
9:45 - 11:15AM
1:30 - 3:00PM

5:15 - 6:45PM

11:30 - 1:00PM
3:30 - 5:00PM

Call for pricing for 23+ kids

COST: $180 Max 22 children $200 2 birthday children(still 22 max)
Call for availability for parties on
weekdays or school holidays

THE PARTY EXPERIENCE:

For the 1st hour in the gym the children will be climbing through obstacle courses, playing parachute and/or tag
games, experiencing a tumble trampoline and rope swinging, jumping on our 2 super bouncy trampolines,
crawling though our foam pit & swinging on the bars over the foam pit! Activities switch approximately every 15
minutes.
For the last ½ hour of the party when the fun and games are over, the coaches will help with serving the
children, will even record who gave what gifts, and pack up the gifts. They will also clean up so there is no
hassle for you! A party here means NO MESS AT HOME!!! You just stand back, relax and take pictures!
We have a refrigerator and a freezer that you may use; we supply “balloon” birthday table cloths. YOU supply
your food, drinks and paper products.

THE FINE PRINT:
Deposits: 50% within 1 week of booking party. Deposits are NOT refundable or transferable
Adults: parties are geared for children. Only, Parents of the Birthday child are allowed out on the floor, all other
parents must stay behind the cubbies. No parents are allowed on any equipment, especially the trampolines(NYS
red tape & insurance policies dictate this). Coaches need to have their full attention on the children for their
safety and need to not be distracted by adults in the gym.
Gratuity: Always appreciated. Coaches put in extra effort before & after parties to make your child’s party a
GREAT experience.
Balance: Day of party the balance is to be paid with Mastercard, Visa or cash(please have exact change) NO
checks
Gym Occupancy: Booking a birthday party does NOT guarantee there are no other activities going on during
your party. There will generally be practices, lessons and other activities going on during your child’s party. This by
no means interferes with your child’s party experience!! The birthday party has priority when switching activities.
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